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Pacers' bench (the bench?!?) plays crucial role in Game 2 win
Written by Zak Keefer indystar.com

The cast that’s received mixed reviews all season turned in one of its finer performances of the year Wednesday
night.

The bad news for the Atlanta Hawks: Not only were the Pacers starters on their game, but the bench was, too.

The Indiana reserves – oft-maligned, oft-questioned throughout this season – were a steady spark in the team’s easy
113-98 Game 2 victory over the Atlanta Hawks. The 38 combined points scored by Pacers’ bench is 14 more than
they put up in Sunday’s Game 1.

By comparison, the Hawks reserves combined for 27 points, and no reserve scored in double digits.

“We’re wearing them out,” said Jeff Pendergraph, who had his finest postseason game as a pro, scoring eight points
and grabbing seven rebounds in 15 minutes of action. “Because everybody on our team, and I mean everybody, is
stepping up.”

If it wasn’t Pendergraph skying through the paint for a tip-dunk or controlling the Hawks’ Josh Smith down low, it
was Gerald Green catching fire from the perimeter. The reserve swingman, whose role amplified as soon as starter
Lance Stephenson took a nasty fall late in the first quarter, went 6-for-11 from the floor for 15 points.

It’s not only a career playoff high for Green – it’s more than he’s scored in his entire postseason career before this
series.

“I think Gerald really got it going,” Pacers coach Frank Vogel said. “He’s had some stretches where he hasn’t played
well (this year), but he’s been pretty consistent. Gerald Green is a guy capable of that offensive burst. Tonight he
certainly had it. When he has it like that, you want to try to get him as many shots as possible.”

It was more than just Pendergraph and Green. Backup point guard D.J. Augustin hit two 3s in the first half and
finished with eight points. Big man Tyler Hansbrough grabbed six rebounds and scored five points in addition to his
customary physicality down low.

“We’re going to need the bench to play like they did tonight,” Green said. “We know how important a role we can
play and how much momentum we can bring.”

It was a collective effort from a unit that’s vanished at times this year. Entering the playoffs, the group ranked 29th
of 30 teams in offensive efficiency according to HoopsStats.com. Combined, they averaged 26 points per game, shot
.395 from the field and .335 from 3-point range. Those figures ranked them 29th, 30th and 26 in the league,
respectively.

They were far better Wednesday. They left their imprint on every facet of the game.

As the playoffs progress, the reserves will continue to be called. If they continue turning in performances like they
did against the Hawks, the Pacers will be in good shape.

“The way we played tonight, that’s ideal,” Hansbrough said. “Things are going well for us. Some nights, it’s our
night, some it isn’t. Tonight it was.”

Call Star Reporter at (317) 444-6134 and follow him on Twitter @zkeefer.
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